
Figure 1.  THEMIS nighttime mosaic of band 9 temperature brightness 
mosaic of Ophir Chasma. The LS units are outlined for context. 
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Introduction:  We mapped the surface layers of the 

Ophir Chasma region of Valles Marineris using observa-
tions made by the Mars Global Surveyor’s Thermal Emis-
sion Spectrometer (TES) and the Mars Odyssey’s Ther-
mal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS).  Our goal is to 
understand the surface physical characteristics and how 
they relate to the geology.  TES and THEMIS measure 
the thermal inertia or the thermophysical character as 
derived from its thermal signature (decimeter scale), al-
lowing us to infer surface physical processes.  TES obser-
vations indicate that Ophir Chasma possesses some of the 
most diverse thermal properties on Mars [1].  The ex-
treme high and low values in thermal inertia occur within 
100 km of each other in Ophir.  The thermal maps in con-
junction with elevation data, meteorological modeling and 
high resolution images of Ophir have led to new insights 
on how thermal inertia relates to the local morphology.  
We found the landslide units of Ophir’s north wall to 
have a diverse range of characteristics; these are de-
scribed, and reasons for this are explored herein.    

The mass wasting of the canyon wall is assumed to be 
the latest event in the trough’s history, in the Amazonian  
(~3.1-0 Ga [2] range), and is one of the younger events on 
Mars.  The landslide process occurs exclusively along 
Ophir’s north wall and has been grouped into a few land-
slide (LS) units with unique characteristics: the western 
landslide (WLS), the central landslide (CLS) and the main 
landslide (MLS).  The borders between the sub-units have 
been chosen due to their different thermal signatures seen 
on TES/THEMIS images, varying geological features and 
differing relation with neighboring units (see Fig. 1).  

Background:  There are numerous ways of directly 
and indirectly characterizing surface properties to gain 
insight into a body’s geological history.  MGS’s TES 
instrument has provided thermal inertia coverage of 
nearly the entire Martian surface.  Thermal inertia is the 
key surface property controlling diurnal temperature 
variations and will depend on the physical properties such 
as particle size, rock abundance, bedrock exposure, de-
gree of induration (i.e., cementation of grains) or any 
combination of these [1].  The Mars Odyssey orbiter and 
its much higher spatial resolution instrument THEMIS 
give a much more detailed view of the surface, comple-
menting TES coverage.  The high spatial resolution of 
THEMIS complemented by the higher precision and ac-
curacy of thermal inertia derived from TES data provides 
an effective method for characterizing a surface.   

Mesoscale wind analysis can provide insights into 
wind deposition erosion, and comparison with thermal 
inertia and visible wind–related features provides insight 
into  surface related processes [3].  Some initial models 
included Ophir Chasma, giving insight as to what current 
Martian meteorological processes are happening in and 
around the canyon [4].  These models along with visible 
aeolian features (yardangs, wind streaks, etc.) and dust 
distributions determined by TES/THEMIS measurements, 
will help in understanding how wind has affected and is 
affecting the region.   

Results and Discussion:  This western section of 
Ophir’s landslide (WLS) has the flattest slopes and con-

tains the most moderate values of thermal inertia 
(mean=235 Jm ²̄K ¹̄s ½̄).  MOC images reveal numerous 
gullies flowing east and southeast, intermixed with light-
toned sediments that have partially or completely filled 
ancient craters suggesting aeolian activity.  Overall, it is a 
very muted and subdued unit in the thermal images, as 
only the bedrock differentiates itself substantially from 
the dune fields and surrounding terrain as seen in MOC 
images.  The variety and fine scale of material present on 
the interior deposit units directly to the south and or the 
plateau unit to the north creates a vast quantity of eroded 
material which can be scoured over the region.  This 
would occur in the presence of any southward katabatic 
winds (which move down-slope and in this case would 
result from Tharsis drainage winds) or northward anabatic 
winds (which move up-slope, usually associated with 
local heating) as the wind models would predict [4].  Cu-
riously enough, this portion of landslide material possess 
little evidence for Dark High Inertia Material (DHIM) and 
its few peaks of thermal inertia (max=300) are linked to 
large sections of bedrock that, evidently, cataclysmically 
eroded from the wall unit as described by Lucchita [5].   

Examination of Fig. 1 shows a noticeable difference 
in nighttime temperatures at longitude 286.5º E, which 
corresponds to the border between the WLS and CLS.  
The WLS is on average ~2 km higher than the neighbor-
ing landslide units, presumably reducing the efficiency of 
local wind scouring and also lowering the thermal inertia 
of the surface due to the decreased atmospheric pressure.  
Also, the anomalous wind patterns of the western plateau 
(presumably caused by Hebes Chasma) found from wind 
models, along with the lack of wind-streaked craters just 
north of the WLS unit, suggests a slightly different inter-
action is going on between the plateau unit and this LS 
unit [4].  Another factor comes from the WLS rugged 
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hilly terrain with many local topographic lows and their 
subsequent effects on local meteorology.  Wind models 
predict that to be the case due to the weakest winds occur-
ring in these local lows, particularly when topographic 
barriers are present [3].  This seems to be the case as we 
have a mechanism to deposit dusty sediments in this unit, 
but because of the topography, wind has less influence in 
removing it, resulting in an older surface.  This accounts 
for the lack of the DHIM found, as it may be there but 
just covered by a thin layer of dust.   

The shorter in length CLS unit is wedged between the 
other slide units and has a number of unique characteris-
tics.  What is of particular interest in this CLS unit lies at 
the bottom where landslide material transitions into the 
interior deposit unit at a topographical low.  These fea-
tures are interpreted to be lobes or locations where two 
landslides overlapped [5].  These 4 lobes contain particu-
larly high peaks of thermal inertia with a corresponding 
albedo decrease and are some of the finest examples of 
DHIM.  The dark material at the base of the landslide in a 
topographic low is interpreted to be material concentrated 
by wind.  These features tend to have extremely high 
thermal inertias with a steady decrease heading up-slope 
to the north and south. 

One possible explanation for this comes, not from the 
landslide unit, but from the adjoining interior deposits 
unit to the immediate south.  This unit has several groups 
of yardang-like features (yardangs are large, erosional 
ridges common to terrestrial deserts).  Their shape and 
alignment are strong indicators of wind direction and 
physical erosion oriented up-slope toward the peaks of 
high thermal inertia.  Yardangs form by erosion and often 
consist of weakly indurated material, possibly sand-sized 
grains [6].  As Lucchitta [5] had observed, these lobe 
features are points of convergence as MOLA data con-
firms, which indicates this is an excellent case of aeolian 
stripping.  However, looking more closely at the MOC 
images and the corresponding THEMIS nighttime 
temperatures image gives an intriguing view of some 
DHIM deposits.  The dark material looks to have a higher 
nighttime temperature than the adjacent light-toned 
bedrock.  The dark surface seen in the MOC image may 
be highly indurated after being cemented in place long 
ago..  Alternatively, these low points containing patches 
of dark material may be associated with the DHIM ob-
served along the canyon trough wall, which has 
subsequently eroded down as valley fill.    

The MLS unit occurs below the reentrant north-
central wall of Ophir Chasma and is distinctive because of 
its young age as indicated by its low crater density [2].  
This slide is also unique as it is the only slide without 
massive interior deposits placed upon it.  TES thermal 
inertia values for this unit vary considerably, but are gen-
erally moderate (mean=352) with several peaks of very 
high inertias (max=731) which are some of the highest 
thermal inertias on Mars.   

MOC image M11-02556 captured some of the highest 
thermal inertia values observed in the region and on Mars 
(~727).  It surprisingly shows a surface dominated by 
smooth, high albedo bedrock without the presence of the 
light-toned wind drift material or DHIM.  This clean sur-
face appears to have been highly wind stripped as the 
TES data indicates very little dust coverage.  In contrast 
to much of the highest thermal inertia material found in 

Ophir, this surface is not dark, but light-toned.  This bears 
a striking resemblance to surface properties in the some-
what unlikely place of Meridiani Planum.  Some 4000 km 
east, Meridiani is located at a similar elevation and lati-
tude as Ophir’s MLS, but in a very different environment.  
The flat plain is the landing site of MER Opportunity, 
which found numerous bedrock outcrops, hematite depos-
its and sulfur-bearing minerals [7].  Using THEMIS data, 
Hynek [8] found a major stratigraphic component to Me-
ridiani’s layered deposits to be high albedo, high thermal 
inertia (max=750) bedforms.  In addition recent results 
from the OMEGA instrument found sulfate-rich areas in 
both Meridiani and Ophir [9].  The two very different 
sites have several similarities: both are comprised of high 
albedo, high thermal inertia flat surfaces containing simi-
lar mineralogy properties (hematite and sulfates), while 
they differ only in latitude and environment.  Despite 
being separated by a vast distance, this may indicate a 
similar process was involved in creating the surface.  The 
Opportunity rover found many unique textures and min-
erals indicative of long standing water processes [7].  This 
MOC image is also located in a topographic low, further 
hinting at a possibility of standing water.  A similar aque-
ous process that altered or formed these unique layers 
may have occurred in many places in the ancient Martian 
eastern hemisphere, but only be exposed in special places 
such as Meridiani and Ophir Chasma.     

Conclusion:  The major landslide units of northern 
Ophir Chasma and their distinct physical qualities appear 
to be closely linked with the local morphology and geo-
logic units.  Variations in local wind patterns to the north 
and south of the WLS seem to affect the dust deposition 
and resultingly thermal properties in that area.  The CLS 
characteristics seem to be related to wind scouring/dust 
deposition as indicated by multiple yardangs from the 
interior deposit unit to the south.  Both the central por-
tions of the MLS and units in Meridiani Planum exhibit 
high albedo and high thermal inertia surfaces.  While 
located in very different environments, both sites have 
hematite and sulfates deposits, hinting at a deeper rela-
tion.  This study has confirmed previous geological inter-
pretations as well as allowed new insights of how the 
thermal properties of a surface relates to its geology. 
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